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Iditarod Trailblazer offers rsthand account of conditions

Iditarod Trail conditions are often a concern for race organizers and veterinarians. This year's thin snowpack almost took the

race start from Willow to Fairbanks, but Dave Cruz saw no reason to worry. Here's why.

Eric Adams  March 2, 2014
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Specters and vanishing tombstones at Kennecott Copper Mines

Littered with pieces of the past, abandoned Russian settlement, old mining signs and wreckage of those doomed on Alaska

adventures, Alaska is full of hair raising ghost stories, but there is only one tale that has ever spooked state government of cials

and kept them away -- that is the tale of the Kennecott Copper Mines.

Eric Adams  October 31, 2013

Support grows for Obamacare expansion of Medicaid in Alaska

It's rare to see Alaska's business lobby aligned with the state's MoveOn.org political action committee. But healthcare reform

has made for some interesting bedfellows as pressure builds on the governor to embrace the federal Medicaid expansion.

Eric Adams  October 30, 2013
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Alaska Democratic Party leaders offer Mallott a unanimous endorsement for governor

Leaders of the Alaska Democratic Party on Saturday offered a unanimous endorsement for Byron Mallott of Yakutat, who

of cially kicked off his campaign for state governor on Tuesday.

Eric Adams  October 19, 2013
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Loon Cam: Banded bird ies nest and Audubon project goes dark, for now

A female Paci c loon that's returned to Connors Lake to reproduce for more than a decade has this year kept everyone waiting.

Usually by summer solstice loon chicks are in the nest. What happened?

Eric Adams  June 20, 2013

Don Young: Calling Hispanics 'wetbacks' no longer appropriate

It's rare that Alaska Congressman Don Young apologizes for a verbal gaffe. But referring to migrants who allegedly worked at his

childhood family farm in California as "wetbacks" during a radio interview produced a swift apology from his press of ce on

Thursday.

Eric Adams  March 28, 2013
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Does Alaska Congressman Don Young still support DOMA?

Seventeen years after Congress de ned marriage as between a man and woman, Rep. Don Young still thinks that's the way

marriage should be. But perhaps his support of the federal law he voted for has evolved.

Eric Adams  March 27, 2013

2013 Iditarod Trail Sled Dog Race Index
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By the numbers: The 2013 Iditarod elded 66 mushers and as many as 1,056 dogs in a 998-mile race through at least four ghost

towns and along Alaska's longest river to yield a 53-year-old winner, the oldest musher in 41 years to win.

Eric Adams  March 13, 2013

Search under way along Iditarod Trail for overdue plane, 3 passengers

A search and rescue mission was under way late Monday for a plane and its three occupants, reportedly destined for the Takotna

checkpoint along the 1,000-mile Iditarod Trail Sled Dog Race happening in remote Alaska.

Eric Adams, Colleen Mondor  March 5, 2013
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Newsworthy and notable trends in General Aviation and Bush piloting for 2012

Want to know the new, up-and-coming must have items in the world of small craft and general aviation during 2012? We have

the list for you. Check it out.

Katie Medred, Eric Adams  December 27, 2012

Ceremony will honor Rochester-area native found dead on Alaska Army base

The 25-year-old paratrooper had only been in Alaska since September, after about a year of military training on the East Coast.

U.S. Army investigators were tight-lipped about the circumstances surrounding Pfc. Grant Wise's death on Christmas Day at

Joint Base Elmendorf Richardson.

Eric Adams  December 26, 2012
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Alaska-based soldier found dead Christmas morning in military barracks

An Army soldier stationed at Joint Base Elmendorf-Richardson, just outside Anchorage, Alaska, was found dead inside living

quarters on post, according to an Army in Alaska spokesperson.

Eric Adams  December 25, 2012
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Salmon or gold: Alaska ballot initiative puts Pebble Mine to a statewide vote

If "Bristol Bay Forever" gets OK'd by voters, the Alaska Legislature would have to enact a law concluding Pebble Mine would not

endanger wild salmon before the project could proceed.

Eric Adams  December 23, 2012

Murkowski amendment may stave off Eielson F-16 squadron move

The U.S. Senate on Tuesday passed a Defense Authorization Bill which includes an amendment by Alaska's Lisa Murkowski that

delays for one year any "structural movement" of Eielson assets currently under consideration by the U.S. Air Force.

Eric Adams  December 4, 2012
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Alaska lieutenant governor exploring US Senate run in 2014

Lt. Gov. Mead Treadwell announced Friday that he would explore a run in 2014 for the U.S. Senate seat held by Democratic

incumbent Mark Begich.

Eric Adams  December 1, 2012

Misfortune strikes again for Shell Oil rig returning from Arctic

Was it a little ame or a "ginormous explosion" aboard the Noble Discoverer Friday morning? Either way, Dutch Harbor hasn't

been kind to Shell's Arctic trailblazer.

Alex DeMarban, Eric Adams  November 16, 2012
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Energy independence: Manifest destiny or mythology?

ANALYSIS: Don't look now but in seven short years, America will lead the world in oil production, one forecast predicts. But

there's a few reasons why that won't necessarily translate into the mythical "energy independence" about which politicians like

to stump.

Eric Adams  November 13, 2012
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Mark calendar: Alaska's biggest winter gear swap set for Saturday

The Alaska Ski Swap has expanded to include all outdoor winter gear that's t to sell, organizers say. Last year, up to 2,000

people braved cold temperatures to hunt for a steal. Here's the deets you need.

Eric Adams  November 9, 2012

Hurricane leads to more than 17,000 canceled ights

Alaska Airlines issues updated travel cancellations due to Hurricane Sandy: 10 more ights cancelled.

Eric Adams, Laurel Andrews  October 30, 2012
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Saturday night best to watch Orionid meteor shower

Cosmic eye candy: Earth will pass through the tail of Halley's Comet this weekend. Clear skies over Alaska could give eager

skywatchers a chance to see up to 70 shooting reballs an hour.

Eric Adams  October 19, 2012

Can former lieutenant governor launch Alaska Aerospace into pro t?

Former Alaska Lt. Gov. Craig Campbell has been appointed as chief executive of the Alaska Aerospace Corp., an entity created by

statute in the 1990s to get the 49th state into the space business.

Eric Adams  September 25, 2012
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By the numbers: Alaska Permanent Fund Dividend

The Alaska Permanent Fund began in 1976 at $734,000 and today is worth more than $41 billion. The amount of this year's

dividend is $878.

Eric Adams  September 18, 2012
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Standoff ends with surrender of suspect in of cer shooting

A burglary investigation gave way to a standoff between a suspect and Anchorage police Thursday after an of cer was grazed by

gun re.

Eric Adams, Laurel Andrews  September 14, 2012

Melted Arctic sea ice extent would cover Canada and Alaska

The Arctic has lost approximately 4.34 million square miles of sea ice cover in the last six months, according to data compiled by

the U.S. government.

Eric Adams  September 5, 2012
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EPA in Alaska's Bristol Bay: Questions and Answers

Engineers, biologists, nonpro ts, policymakers and a gaggle of media have descended on downtown Anchorage to discuss the

controversial EPA Bristol Bay watershed assessment. Let's look at some of the science behind the political showdown.

Eric Adams  August 8, 2012

Alaska residency ruling offers ammo to Pebble Mine opponents

Pebble politics: Bob Gillam bankrolled the anti-mining citizens initiative known as "Save Our Salmon," yet his vote was rejected

by election of cials over residency concerns. An Alaska judge recently weighed in.

Eric Adams  August 7, 2012
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Economist Robert Reich says Alaska's steady growth may face pitfalls

Noted economist Robert Reich discussed the global and national context for Alaska's economy in a keynote address at AEDC's

25th-anniversary luncheon on Wednesday.

Scott Woodham, Eric Adams  July 25, 2012
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Governor: Federal government on hook for Alaska health insurance exchange

Exchanges are meant to offer a "one-stop shop" to nd health insurance options, prices and features -- and then compare that

information easily. Alaska Gov. Sean Parnell said Tuesday that it wasn't in the state's interests to create and nance its own

exchange.

Eric Adams  July 17, 2012

Led by Shell, Alaska's oil majors dominate Fortune's Global 500

Energy multinational corporations doing business in Alaska earned more money than ever last year, according to Fortune's

annual listing of the world's wealthiest businesses.

Eric Adams  July 9, 2012
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Veepstakes: Why Sarah Palin will choose Romney's vice president

She's still a force to be reckoned with. Her handpicked candidates are all but guaranteed to win Republican primaries, if not

general elections. Here's why Sarah Palin may ultimately decide who Mitt Romney chooses as his running mate.

Eric Adams  July 6, 2012

Report: Mismanagement, cost-cutting led to botched Anchorage election

Report commissioned by the Anchorage Assembly blasts the Municipal Clerk's of ce for disastrous election planning but

concludes that incompetence and budget-cutting, not politics, botched the April 3 vote.

Eric Adams  July 2, 2012
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Justice Department OK clears way for fall election in Alaska

Federal blessing for our redistricting plan settles a lawsuit and testy debate over whether Alaska even had a valid map with

which to plan the fall elections.

Eric Adams  June 27, 2012
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Exxon Mobil chief mentions Alaska natural gas as export possibility at shareholder meeting

Exxon Mobil's chief executive told shareholders that exporting U.S. natural gas to Asia could restore value to the company's

portfolio, which includes Alaska's vast reserves. But will more accessible reserves edge out Alaska's "stranded" gas?

Eric Adams  June 3, 2012

New Anchorage clerk a former Equal Rights Commission director

Barbara Jones will replace outgoing clerk Barbara Gruenstein, who retired in the wake of a controversial -- and botched --

Anchorage municipal election.

Eric Adams  May 30, 2012
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Alaska travel: Climbing Mt. Healy in Denali National Park and Preserve

Looking for a mellow day trip in Denali National Park without needing to board a bus? Avoid the conventional tourist masses and

head straight up the Mount Healy Overlook Trail.

Eric Adams  May 17, 2012

Alaska Supreme Court: Redraw Southeast districts for 2012 elections

Four state House districts encompassed by two Senate districts in Alaska's Southeast panhandle must be redrawn by Tuesday at

noon in order to prepare for the 2012 elections calendar.

Eric Adams  May 10, 2012
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Alaska GOP warned to stop meddling with Ron Paul delegates

Paul campaign attorney accuses Alaska Republican Party Chairman Randy Ruedrich of "political shenanigans" aimed at

hampering Paul supporters. What's going on in the Alaska GOP?
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City of cials complete messy Anchorage election canvass

From the Municipal Clerk's Of ce: Based on the Anchorage election canvass, 13,434 votes have yet to be counted that will be,

easily enough to change several outcomes, though not the mayoral contest.

Eric Adams, Alex DeMarban  April 17, 2012

Rep. Don Young faces challenge from Alaska state Rep. Sharon Cissna

Sharon Cissna says she's gotten support from thousands of Alaskans in her crusade against the Transportation Security

Administration. Will they stick with her in a battle against wily Congressman Don Young?

Eric Adams  April 11, 2012
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Anchorage of cials continue weighing options in 'problematic election'

The city attorney on Monday stood behind his preliminary conclusion that a do-over after Anchorage's messy election would be

unlikely based on the vote spread. Does he know something ballot counters don't?

Eric Adams  April 9, 2012

Anchorage, Alaska breaks seasonal snowfall record

With 3.4 inches of new snow since midnight, the historic snowfall record for Alaska's largest city fell Saturday afternoon.

Eric Adams  April 7, 2012
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